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Gounci Announce: Results of UMT Poll
No Til? Winner ...Mood Majority Favors Military Plan;

Training Preferredsssis vor HI - M
ADDroximatelv three-fourth- s of a total of 1576 stu

Larscn, Wade, Kellogg,
Pinkerton to Fill Offices

dents used as guinea pigs for a poll taken during second
semester registration here at the University favor univer-
sal military training.

The poll was taken for the purpose of informing the
public and the Nebraska congressmen as to how studenta
in this region feel about UMT. Nearly all of the students
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"PINBALL MACHINE" These Alpha Chi Omega girls display
the prize-winni- ng form which won them first place in the annual
Penny Carnival, last Saturday. Patronizers tried to hit the heads
of the pledges above which came out of the holes in the machine.
Although a head was not always hit (to the relief of the pledges),
a bell nevertheless was caused to ring and a number to light up.
Beverly Kunc was the skitmistress.

Alpha Chi, DG, Alpha Xi Take
Honors in Penny Carnival

Alpha Xi Delta, 1951 Homeconv
ing queen, College Days, vice
president ot Bunders and an
Alpha Lamba Delta.

Miss Pinkerton is a member of
Chi Omega, Builders Board, Coed
counselor, corresponding secre
tary of Newman Club and secre
tary of Alpha Lamba Delta.

Miss Kellogg is a member of
Alpha Xi Delta, AUF and a Coed
Counselor.

Miss Jackson is an Alpha Chi
Omega, on the YWCA cabinet and
College Days.

The newly-elect- ed Tassel offi-
cers will take over their duties
at the next Tassel meeting.

Navy Battalion
Names James
As Commander

Max James is succeeding Rich-
ard Rockwell as acting battalion
commander of the University
NROTC unit for this semester.

James is a senior in the Col-
lege of Engineering.

Other appointments to the bat-
talion staff are: executive officer,
Harry Carpenter; operation of-

ficer, Jimmie Peterson; commu-
nications officer, Robert Zwart;
supply officer, Edward Lebeau;
chief petty officer, Niel Camp-
bell.

Holding the rank of lieutenant
and acting company commanders
are: Richard Rockwell, company
"A"; Carter Iddings, company
"B"; Harold Schnieber, company
"C."

Those appointed Lt. (jg), com-
pany executive officers are: Rob-
ert Farnham, Robert Rogers, and
Paul Siegmund.

Company CPO's are Samuel
Harbo, Leonard Carstensen, and
Donald Maunder.

Platoon leaders are: John Gud-ge- l,

Richard Bick, Burton Holt-hu- s,

Edward Joselyn, Richard
Thomas, and Harvey Smith.

Mustering Petty Officers ap-
pointed are: David Slusher, Roger
Bitter, Edward . Saf feL . Norman
Strand," Robert Irwin, Robert
Rogers, Jr.

Squad leaders, Petty Officers
1c are Arnold Allen, Edward
Condon, Robert Phelps, PO's 2c
are John Fuller, Robert Shuler,
Robert Stake, Vincent Morrison,
Wallace Palmer, Frank Pilar,
John Dean, Paul Armitstead, Ed-
ward Frangen, Earl Blue, Dean
Connett, J. Mohrman, Richard
Lander, Howard Pearson and Rex
Andrews.

Ag Union to Hold
Cupid Party

Ag campus will celebrate Val-
entine's day with an auction
coupled with dancing and games.
It will be held in the basement
of the Ag activities building be-
tween 7 and 9 p. m. Wednesday,
Feb. 14.

Coeds will bring dessert boxes
to the party and the men will
bid on the boxes. There will be
a limit to the price paid for the
most fancily decorated box.

Proceeds from the auction will
go to some worthy cause such as
the heart foundation or similar
organiaztion of charity.

12-Mon- th

Judging
For TNC

Tonight
The Typical Nebraska Coed

will be chosen tonight from the
20 finalists chosen last week by
the AWS board. She will be re-
vealed at the climax of the Coed
Follies program at the Nebraska
theater on Feb. 27.

Judging will begin at 7:15 in
parlors X and Y of the Union. A
committee of faculty judges,
Sally Holmes, president of AWS
board and Marilyn Moomey will
choose the TNC.

TNC Finalists
Finalists are: Beth Wilkins,

Delta Gamma; Artie Westcott,
Loomis hall; Jeanne Vierk, Al-
pha Chi Omega; Betty Stratton,
Delta Delta Delta; Marilyn Og-de- n,

Alpha Phi; Mary Jean Nee-l- y,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Hester
Morrison, Chi Omega; Marilyn
McDonald, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Delores Lovegrove, Alpha Xi
Delta; Joan Krueger, Gamma
Phi Beta.

Nancy Klein, Delta Gamma;
Julie Johnson, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Jane Jackson, Alpha
Chi Omega; Jean Holmes, Love
Memorial hall; Anne Jane Hall,
Pi Beta Phi; Janice Fuller-to- n.

Delta Delta Delta; Nancy
DeBord, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Adele Coryell, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; and Barbara Anderson,
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Style Show
The 20 finalists will participate

in a style show for Coed Follies
and the TNC will be presented.
Janet Carr was last year's TNC.
TNC will be judged on scholar-
ship, personality, appearance and
interest in school activities.

Skits and curtain acts form
the rest of the 1951 Coed Follies
show. Nine women's organiza-
tions were chosen to appear in
the all-gi- rl production. Five
groups will present
skits and four groups will give

curtain calls. One skit
and one curtain act will receive
a prize.

Skits and organizations giving
them are: ""Coed Folly," Alpha
Chi Omega;1 ""Orpheus and Eury-dic- e

A Greek Mythology," Al-
pha Phi; "Ticket to ? ," Chi
Omega; "About Face! or We're
in a Draft," Kappa Alpha Theta,
and "A Satire on Macbeth,"
Towne club.

Curtain acts to be given are:
"A Report on the Census," Al-
pha Omicron Pi; "The Trials and
Tribulations of the Traveling
Troubadours or The Thing,"
Gamma Phi Beta; "Millinery
Academy," Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma and "The Bugs and the
Flame," Pi Beta Phi.

Tickets On Sale Monday.
Tickets went on sale Monday,

Feb. 12. AWS board members
and four Towne club represent-
atives will sell tickets. A booth
in the Union will be open four
days beginning Thursday, Feb.
22 and continuing to Tuesday,
Feb. 27. Price of tickets is 70
cents.

Governor Names
University Grad

Gov. Val Peterson Saturday
named his executive assistant
James S. Pittenger, is Secretary
of State to fill the vatancy
caused by the death of Frank
Marsh.

Marsh, dean of elective state-hou- se

officials, died Friday night
alter an extended illness.

Pittenger was graduated from
the University College oi Busi-
ness Administration.

are in the age group involved m
selective service and any UMT
program that might be adopted.
Although they are not in the
voting age group, their opinions,
according to Robert Raun, presi-
dent of the Student Council,
should be given "serious con-

sideration."
Most of those in favor of UMT

want a training period or 12-- 21

months after completion of high
school or upon reaching the age
of 18. A total of 77 per cent are
fn favor of the issue, men tak-
ing a 79 per cent preference
over the women's 73.

Length of training period
threw a different light on the
statistics. Men favor the three-mon- th

period with a weak 3 per
cent, while the women come up
with 5 per cent. The overall total
for this category was 3 per cent.

Eight per cent favored the six
months training period. The
women came to the front a little
more with their 16 per cent bid,
the men trailed with a meager
5 per cent.

The 12 months period showed
the most favor, by both men and
women. Their percentages were
46 and 63, respectively. The re-

sult, in combination was 50
per cent.

A training period of 21 months
came in with a close second,
getting a 37 per cent preference
bid. The women disagreed, with
their 13 per cent, while the men
fell one mark below their

high. One per cent stated
no preference. Two per cent
more women than men, however,
did not wish to express an
opinion on the matter.
78 Percent Want Early Training:

A total of 78 per cent favored
the idea that the time of training
should be after high school or
at 18. The men scored an 83
here, the women, a 74. Anytime
between the ages of 17 and 20
came out with a rating oi
Der cent. The women ranked
hich here with a 25 per cent,
The men's status fell to 16 per
cent. Five per cent gave no
preference on the issue. At this
point the men and women
agreed, each with a 1 per cent.

Of the 1567 students polled,
1,155 were men and 412 were
women.

This project was undertaken
as a result of action taken at the
Annual Convention of the Big
Seven Association of Student
Governments held in Norman,
Okl., last Dec. 8 and 9. All of the
schools in the Big Seven are
taking similar polls and the re-

sults for the entire conference
will be released by the associa-
tion chairman at the University
of Colorado in the near future.

Totnl Poll BraultH
Ttotal number of Htudentu polled.... 1!"67
In lavor of U.MT 12m
Against U.M.T 35H

For three months training 40
For six montliB tmlntnn iW
For 12 months training 6I7
For 21 months training 447
No preference 14

For training upon completion of high
school or upon reaching age of 18 945

For training at any time between
aees of 17 and 211 207

No preference &6

fiMiiilt of Women Polled
Total number ol women pulled 412
For U.M.T "!
AKainsl U.M.T HI
For three months training 15
P'or nix months training 8(1

For 12 months training lHji
No preference
P'or 21 months training 40
For training upon competition of

high school or upon reaching age
of IS 217

For training at ony time between
ages ol 17 and 20 7

lli'xiiltn in men
Total men Rtudents polled u sr.

For U.M.T HII7

AgHltwl U.M.T 24

For three months training 2fi

For six months training no

Por 12 months training.... 414
For 21 months training 407
No preference 11

P'or training upon completion of
high school or upon uge of IS.... 728

For training at any time between
ages of 17 and 2(1 12R

No preference 61

New Tassel officers were elect-
ed at their meeting last night.

Marilyn Vingers was chosen
president of the organization. She
succeeds Shirley Allen Selzer.
Other officers are:

Vice-preside- nt, Beverly Larson
(succeeding Janet Carr; secretary,
Jane Wade, succeeding Joel Bail-
ey; treasurer, Mary Ann Kellogg
succeeding Marilyn Vingers; pub-
licity, Cecilia Pinkerton succeed-
ing Beverly Larson; notifications,
Jane Jackson succeeding Joan
Haun.

Miss Vinger's other activities
include Tassel's Student Coun-
cil representative, panel editor
of the Cornhusker. She is affiliat-
ed with Delta Gamma.

Miss Larson is in AUF, layout
editor of Cornhusker, Theta Sig-
ma Phi and a member of Pi
Beta Phi.

Miss Wade is affiliated with

Allied Forces
Driven Back
By Chinese

The allied forces in Korea
were driven back five miles on
the eastern end of the South
Korean stronghold north of the
38th parallel Monday.

In central Korea the counter-
attacking communists drove nine
miles into the UN lines. Allied
forces were trying for the second
straight day to cross the Han
river and gain entrance to Seoul.
However, American tanks which
captured the nearby Kimpo air-

field were situated 18 miles
northeast of Seoul.

Trying to stop the roaring UN
drive in the east and west, a
multitude of communists were
attacking the center of the allied
line near Hoengsong.

Bradley, Marshall
To Discuss Troops

The Senate continues to debate
about the "troops --to - Europe"
question. Some senators think
that military plans will call for
many additional troops in Europe
this ye?r.

The issue will come before the
senate foreign relations and the
armed services committees Thurs-
day. Gen. Omar N. Bradley and
Secretary of Defense Marshall are
scheduled to testify.

Thousands Homeless
As Result of Floods

Raging rivers have left thou-

sands of persons homeless and in
extreme hardship Monday in
western Washington and Colum-

bia, Pa.
A state of emergency was de-

clared in both regions after three
days of record rains.

In Washington some 4,600 per-

sons were flooded out of their
homes and in Columbia, Pa., wa-

ter was being rationed as a re-

sult of an ice jam in the Sus-

quehanna river. The river over-

flowed its banks and flooded the
town's waterworks.

Legislature Passes
State Guard Bill

A measure requested by Gov.
Val Peterson in his inaugural ad-

dress was signed by the governor
Monday and will give him the
power to organize a guard when-
ever a state of emergency occurs

Peterson said that the guard
will be on a voluntary basis and
will number about 1,250 men in

the beginning.

Railway Commissioners'
Salaries Are Hiked

Sen. Glenn Cramer's bill which
raises the railway commissioners
salaries from $5,000 to $6,000 a
year lacked four votes to become
law Monday.

The vote was 25 to 13 rather
thun the 29 required for passage
with the emergency clause. Now
the commissioners will have to
wait three months after adjourn-
ment.

T Banquet
Is Tonight

The annual "Y" banquet one of
the highlights of the year of
both YW and YM is tonight at
6 p.m.

Chuncellor Carl Bracy of Wes-leya- n

university will be the guest
speaker. Chancellor Bracy's ad-

dress will concern "For Whom the
Bell Tolls." In addition to the
Chancellor's address the program
will Include songs by Farmhouse
quartet. Lee Messersmlth, Wayne
White, Tom Lambert and Gilbert
KargeB are the quartet members.
Impersonations will be given by
Ruth Jaekmnn.

A turkey dinner will be serv-
ed at the banquet.

New YM und YW officers on
both Ag and city campuses will
be Introduced ut the banquet.
Progress reports will be given by
all "Y" officials.

The Weather
Cold wave and occasional snow

flurries Tursdny. Clear and enn-tlnii- fd

wild Wednesday. High
Tuesday, 6 to 15.

Ag muiaers
Announce
Board Member

The new Ag Builders Board for
1951-5- 2 was chosen Saturday by
the Builders Board.

Frank Sibert will assume the
responsibilities as the director of
Ag Builders.
He succeeds
Jim Williams.
Sibert served f
on the Ag
board last
year as pub-
licity director.

Five stu-

dents were se-lec-

for
board member
positions.

Barb a r a
Raun will be Sibert
head of parties and conventions.
The membership committee will
be in charge of Phyllis Lyons.
Heading campus tours will bt
Jean Vierk.

Dean Linscott will be in charge
of publicity for Ag Builders. All
Builder's sales or Ag will be the
duties of Roger Sandy.

The former board members are
Jim Williams, Pat Ashen, Joan
Raun, Frank Sibert, Jean Vierk
and Clayton Yuetter.

The new board was recom-

mended by the former Ag Bulid-e- rs

Board and chosen after their
interviews by the city campus
Builders Board.

Big Sister'
Posts Open

Filings for board positions with
the 1951-5- 2 Coed Counselors
board opened Feb. 12 at 'Ellen
Smith halL Filing will continue
until Frid", Feb. 16.

The board is composed of four
senior, six junior and six sopho-

more women. Half of the mem-

bers of each class are affiliated
and half, unaffiliated. All coeds
are urged to apply for a position
whether they have served pre-
viously as Coed Counselors or
not.

The only eligibility require-
ment for candidacy is that the
applicant must have a weighted
average of at least 5.5.

The senior board will hold in-

terviews Saturday, Feb. 17.

Board members duties include
holding board meetings and group
meetings. Board members will
probably each have about ten
Counselors working under her.

Membership Open
For Tri-- K Group

Application blanks for mem-
bership in Tri-- K, Ag campus
club supervised by the agronomy
department are available in
Room 110 of the Plant Industry
building.

Membership requirements are
are follows: 4.5 weighted average
in all college work up to date;
three or more hours of agrono-

mic courses and a general inter-
est in agronomy.

Applications must be com-

pleted and turned in to Mrs.
Tobiska in Room 110 of Plant
Industry before Thursday, Feb.
22.

Staff
Library

A modern artistic staff room
was a September addition to Love
library.

The room, occupying a place on
Pfnnri floor, in the exclusive

meeting place for the employees
of the library. There, stall meet-
ings are beld and relaxation is the
primary calling card.

Interior 'decorations in the room
are all in tune with the latest in
color and furnishings. The walls
are light green, with contrasting
dark green telling. Drapes are
predominately green, beige and
tan with furnishings f the same
colors in various blending shades.
The floor is covered with dark
rubber iile.

A convenient kitiaenette occu-ni- ec

an alcove in the room with
canisters of coffee and tea avail
able for use at all times.

Funds lor the room were ted

to the library on the
death of Nellie Jane Oompton,
former librarian, "who designated
that the interest to the endow-
ment be used "for comfort and
enjoyment of tlie employees."

Plans are underway lor the
completion of the room in the
near future. Among the proposed
additions is a consol radio-phonogra-

foiding tables and chairt
and a partition to be placed in
front of the dour.

other half of the judging. Tickets
selling for 25 cents were pur-
chased and punched by six
booths. Student voting was done
on the tickets.

Faculty judges were: Paul L.
Bogen, assistant professor of
speech and radio; Dr. C. E.
Rosenquist, Ag college professor,
and Jayne Wade.

Originality Judged
Judging was based on original-ii- "

and the extent to which the
carnival theme was carried out
by the booths.

Coed Counselor
of the Carnival were Peggy
Mulvaney and Donna Grueber.
Saturday marked the second
year that the Carnival was held
in the Union ballroom. Previously
it had been held in Grant
Memorial.

Sixth Annual
KAM Contest
Ends March 15

University photographers have
until March 15 to submit entries
in the Sixth Annual Kappa Al-

pha Mu international collegiate
photography contest to be held at
Baylor university, Waco, Tex.,
March 22 to 24.

KAM, national photo - journal-
ism fraternity, sponsors the con-
test as an incentive for college
cameramen to concentrate on
good, ethical photo-journalis- m.

The contest is open to all stu-
dents enrolled in an accredited
college or university. Prints must
be ii inches oy 1U inches or larger,
and must be mounted on stand-
ard lb" x 2U" ptioto-moun- ts. A
maximum ot ten prints is set for
eacn photograpner.

One picture considered best by
the prominent news pnotograpn-er- s

wno win juuge tne snow will
receive a giuiiu prize. Major
prizes will oe awarded in live
classes: news, sports, features,
pictorial ana inuustnai. .frizes
will be announced later, .bust
year's granu prize was a two-ye- ar

scnoiai'sjjip to tne ired
Arcner Scnooi of Phoiograpny,
and a copy oi Jonn ii. wuiungs
'Vnotograpny Is a language."

Ten prints trom eacn division
win dc seiecteo ior a traveling
exhibit whien will appear at col-
leges, universities ana camera
clubs throughout the nation.

Jin try blanks, rules ana addi-

tional information may be se-

cured by writing: Louie L. Hulme,
Department ol Journalism, Bay-
lor university, Waco, Tex.; or
Drury H. Cargill, secretary of
KAM, 18 Walter Williams hall,
Columbia, Mo.

AWS Board
Filings Open

Filings for AWS executive
board for freshman, sophomore,
and iunior women will begin on
Tuesdav, Feb. 13, ,and end
Feb. 20.

Each girl who files will be in-

terviewed bv the nominating
committees Saturday. Feb. 17.
The final decision will be based
upon the leadership Dualities and
the knowledge of AWS that the
girls show.

'Candidates for board positions
must meet the following Teoulre-ment- s:

Coed must be a member
In good standing of the class she
proposes to represent, regular
University rules will govern in
determining the candidates' class;
candidute must meet the Univer-
sity eligibility requirements for
participation in extra-curricu- lar

activities; candidate must 'have
a wetehted averuge of 5.7 ; candi-
dute must have no down slips,
failures or incompletes at the
time of her nomination.

These positions are for women
interested in AWS work, and
will be for the next school se-

mester.
Filings ure to be done in Miss

Snyder's office in Ellen Smith
hah.

Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta and Chi
Omega Penny Carnival booths
took first, second and third
places, respectively, Saturday, in
the annual Coed Counselors
Carnival.

Honorable mention was given
to Delta Delta Delta and Kappa
Delta. Sixteen groups were
chosen by the Coed Counselors
to display Carnival booths in
the annual show.

"Pin Ball Machine" won first
place for the Alpha Chi's with
Beverly Kunc in charge.

The Delta Gamma barbershop
took second place under the di-

rection of Phyllis Moyer.
"Harvey," Third

"Harvey," sponsored by the
Alpha Xi's, came in for a third-pla- ce

tie, under the direction of
Shirley Stehlik. Other third-pla- ce

winner was the Chi O's
"Tunnel of Lovt" headed by
Marjorie Moran. "

The Tri-D- elt "Ye Olde Dough-nu- tt

Shoppe' won honorable
mention headed by Pat Clapp,
as did the Kappa Delt
show under the direction of Jo
Richards.

Part of the judging was done
by three faculty members. Stu-
dent selections accounted for the

Movies at Union
May Continue

The trial movies offered at
noon by the Union will be held
once again on Wednesday, Feb.
14.

If students are interested in
noon movies and attendance is
high, the Union may feel that it
is worthwhile to show movies
regularly. The decision is up to
the students.

The features to be shown
Wednesday are "Basketball
Thrills of 1950," "Seeing New
York" and comedy. The same
shows were presented Monday.
Selections contemplated for fu-

ture use include sports films,
comedies, travelogues and other
short selections.

sues. Also, categorized material
will soon be available in the li-

brary.
To assist delegates in learning

about the country they repre-
sent, contacts with foreign stu-

dents will be arranged.
Houses to Apply

The right to represent a par-ticula- ry

country will be by ap-
plication. An organized house, a
religious house, an independent
organization or an individual or
group of individuals may apply.
The request should include first,
second and third choices of '

country and your interest and
qualifications for wishing to rep-
resent Buch country.

Letters telling in detail about
the spring project will be sent
to the organized houses by Joan
Jones, vice chairman of the
committee.

Applications should be submit-
ted to Doris Carlson, chairman
of the steering committee,
NUCWA box, Union, by Wed-
nesday, Feb. 21.

Mass Meeting.
The organization of this proj-

ect will be explained and infor-
mation will be given on political
committee at the muss meeting
on Feb. 22.

The steering committee con-
sists of Doris Carlson, chairman;
Joan Jones, assistant chairman,
Joan Krueger, Ruth Sorensen,
Don Knutaen, Sue Neuermwan-de- r,

and Gene Wohlner.
Sue Allen, chairman of the

spring conference in 1950, will
serve as student adviser. Dr.
Summer J. House, instructor in
Political Science, is the faculty
adviser.

Similar projects have been the
model General Assembly in 1950
and the model UNESCO sessions
of 1949.

NUCWA Spring Project:
Model Political Committee

Second Floor Modern
Room Added to Love

NUCWA'S spring project will
be a model political committee of
the United Nations general as-

sembly.
University students will dis-

cuss issues and carry out political
committee meetings. Doris Carl-
son, chairman of the Nebraska
University Council for World Af-

fairs steering committee, an-

nounced toduy.
NUCWA members "voted last

week at a mass meeting to take
the political committee as its
spring project. General arrange-
ments will follow those of lust
year, with University organiza-
tions participating.

Two Issues Scheduled.
At the political committee

meetings, ample time will be
given ior debute, discussion and
committee reports. The model
session as now planned will deal
with two issues, which, due to
rupidly changing conditions, will
be decided later.

China, Korea.
However, they probably will

deui with the Chinese and Kor-eu- n

problems.
An outstanding outside speuker

Is being secured to speak at
one ol me sessions. Part of the
time will be Bpent in

work.
Country Representation.

Participation will be by B

country representation .system.
All 00 member nations of the
United Nations will be included,
as each is represented in tills
committee.

Preparation meetings for the
delegates will be held for sev-

eral weeks prior to the actual
sessions.

Delegates will be presented
with necessary background ma- -
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ARTISTIC ADDITION Above is shown a recent addition to the
Love library. It is the exclusive meeting place for the employees

of the library. Although decorating is not complete, walls, drapes,
and other furnishings have been provided which are all in ac-

cord with the latest in color and style.
j teriul and information, on the is


